
 

 

 

A NOTE FROM KAHU AKANA 

February   2018 

 
Dear Members and Friends of Kōloa Union 
Church: 
 
In terms of our capital campaign, January was 
quite a full month, as we nearly finished our 
sanctuary expansion project! We now have a 
foyer (a small gathering space when entering 
the church), additional indoor seating, a    
beautiful new Deacon’s cabinet (where we keep 
most of our worship supplies) along with a new 
countertop (where we keep items for members, 
friends and visitors to pick up material), two 
new beautiful koa entry doors (in memory of 
Tony and Phyllis Kunimura), new folding glass 
doors and vaulted windows above them. In   
addition to the month of January, I am         
reminded of all that was accomplished in 2017, 
including the new chancel bench (with          
Hawaiian koa donated by Peter and Heather 
Simmons of Hawai`i Island and named in 
honor of Bob Hammerquist), new picnic tables 
and umbrellas, the irrigation and additional 
landscaping. What an amazing year of transfor-
mation! In 2018 we will texture and stain the 
floors in the sanctuary, add some additional 
lighting, construct a new women’s restroom, 
modify our office space, and more! Now that 
our church looks so great, I encourage you 
to invite friends and neighbors to our Sun-
day services and other events so that we 
can show off our beautiful buildings and 
grounds, as well as our loving and caring 
community of faith! Thanks so much to     
everyone who has given so generously, and     
another extra-special thanks to Dan Giovanni, 
our project manager who keeps everything 
moving along!  

 

 

As we now move into February, many more  
exciting things are in store. Lent begins with 
Ash Wednesday on February 14 in the       
sanctuary. Kathleen Dahill and I are working 
together on a very special service that evening 
in which we reflect upon our humanity and 
God’s loving presence along our journeys.     
Beginning Wednesday, February 21, we will 
have Soup Suppers in Moore Hall, which will 
include time for discussion, reflection and 
prayer. This year’s Lenten theme is “Offering 
Our Blessings.” Based upon the late John 
O’Donahue’s book, To Bless the Space between 
Us: A Book of Blessings, each week we will   
consider another aspect of blessing—how we 
are blessed and how we might bless others, 
animals, places and the earth.  

It’s hard to believe that the end of February 
marks the one-year anniversary of the opening 
of Alan Akana Gallery! To celebrate our        
anniversary, the gallery is having an Open 
House on Sunday, February 25, during regular 
gallery hours (1-5 p.m.). We will have live     
entertainment, refreshments, fabulous door 
prizes and a discount on all purchases. I am 
really excited to show my latest piece, which 
took me over 6 months to complete! I have the 
deepest gratitude for being able to paint       
Hawai`i's flowers nearly every morning and for 
showing my work to our community at the   
parsonage! 

 

 

Aloha nui loa! 
Kahu Alan Akana 
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Our Prayers: Prayers for healing and strength for 13 year old hit-and-run victim, Nanci Lewis, 
Alison Koepfgen, Dennis Cutler, Blake Johnson, Bobbie Bulatao-Franklin, Eleanor Olin, Sharon 
Mahaffey, Van Pribilovics, Scott Coffey, Martha (Heather's mom), Erin Garlie, John Pekoe, Kekoa, 
Bette MacLeod, Ken Arrick, Belinda Bartels, Rowan (requested by Sharon McCoubrey), Cori   
Swanson, Rochelle Lorenzo, Becky Breedlove (Cathy Evan's friend), Shellee Riggio, 
David Vitt, Francisca Padua, Kanaina Smythe, Jose Bulatao, Ella Batalucco,    
Barbara Johnson, Lizzie Macaninch, Steven, Vernon Fu, Joseph Alapai, Brenda, 
Jo Duvauchelle, Ted Asahi, Tiff & Kimo Marrotte; prayers of peace and comfort for 
Emiko Akana and Miyeko Yamane; prayers of comfort for the families of Paula  
Wilson, Bertha Kawakami, Phyllis Kunimura, Florentina Sadomiano. 

                  ALOHA HOUR        
Feb 04—Sakimae  Kakinami  Gunning  Mares 

Feb 11—Ramos  Baptiste  Stoner 

Feb 18—Giovanni  Strong  Osuga 

Feb 25—Odo  Honjo  Foley  Dunas 

Mar 04—Ito Rebb  Shim 

March 11—Smythe  Chaffin  McCoubrey 

March 18—Sakimae  Kakinami  Gunning  Mares 

March 25—Ramos  Baptiste  Stoner 

April 01—Giovanni  Osuga  Strong 

 LAYREADERS                                             
February 04—Graceleanor Baird 
February 11—Jean Odo 
February 18—Angela Dressel 
February 25—Larry Chaffin 
March 04—Virginia Dunas 
March 11—Kei Osuga 
March 18—Rosemary Smythe 
March 25—Edie Moe 
April 01—Kerry Mori 
April 08—Debbie Gunning 
April 15—Kaylee Alapai 

 
 

FEBRUARY 
Sheryl Ramos 

Kei Osuga 
MARCH 

Graceleanor Baird 
Christine Kube 

USHERS 

RUMMAGE SALE   April 7, 2018  

         Time to do some “winter cleaning” in     
preparation for our annual spring        

RUMMAGE & BAKE SALE!                       
We appreciate all donations!  Proceeds will 
go to our “youth fund” and “food ministry.” 

NEW NAMES TAGS….soon      

       We will be using name 
spellings from our directory.  

If you would prefer a         
different spelling or name, 

please let Penny know. 

SHROVE TUESDAY/MARDI GRAS      
FAT TUESDAY/PANCAKE SUPPER 

February 13, 2018, 6:00 p.m.                     
It is the day before Ash 
Wednesday marked by   
feasting and celebration    
before the observance of the 
Lent fast.  Started in the  
Middle Ages, restricted and perishable food 
during Lent was all consumed on            
Shrove Tuesday to avoid spoilage and waste.                                               
     Join us for a pancake supper! 

Sunday School & Youth Event                
Sunday, February 25, 2019 

First monthly outing, after Aloha Hour.     
We will be going to Kukuiolono mini golf.  

RSVP to Tiffany by Tuesday, February 20.                  
$5 per person 
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Alan Akana Gallery Open House                                                                             
Celebrating Our One-Year Anniversary!  Sunday, February 25, 1-5 p.m.                                                                                                   

Live entertainment! Refreshments! Fabulous door prizes! Discount on all purchases!                                              
Visit with Kahu about his art!                                                                                                  

Invite Friends and Neighbors to see Kahu’s Art!                                                                                 
(A Benefit for the Care and Maintenance of the Parsonage)                                                                       

Located in the Smith Memorial Parsonage                                                                                         
3281 Waikomo Road in Kōloa   

 

Henry Opukaha’ia Scholarship Offering,  A Special Offering on February 25     
As we remember the 200th anniversary of Henry’s death in February of 1818, we will honor the 
memory of the first known Hawaiian to convert to Christianity and who was instrumental in  
bringing the first Christian missionaries to Hawai‘i. A special offering will be collected on Sunday, 
February 25, to provide educational scholarships for current and prospective pastors. The fund is 
administered by the Hawai‘i Conference of the United Church of Christ.                   

Ash Wednesday, February 14                                                                                                
We mark Ash Wednesday as the first day of Lent. It follows Shrove Tuesday.  It is  traditionally a 
time of  fasting and prayer in preparation for receiving or reaffirming baptism at Easter. We will 
begin the evening with a Soup Supper at 6 p.m. in Moore Hall and then move into the sanctuary at 
7 o’clock for the service of the ashes. This year during Lent, we will reflect on the “Offering Our 
Blessings” based on the late John O’Donahue’s book, “To Bless the Space Between Us: A Book of 
Blessings.”  Please sign up if you would like to provide soup for dinner.    

Lenten Soup Suppers:                                                                                         
Wednesdays, February 21 through March 21   (Please sign up to provide soup and bread)                                           
6:00 p.m. Soup Supper in Moore Hall                                                                                                  
6:45 Conversation, Reflection and Prayer in Moore Hall  

 

Sunday School & Youth Event, Sunday, February 25, 2018                                                                          
First monthly outing after Aloha Hour.  We will be going to Kukuiolono mini golf.  RSVP to Tiffany 
by Tuesday, February 20.  $5 per person 

 

Membership Gathering                                                                                             
Our next membership gathering will be on Sunday, March 4, after Aloha Hour. Kahu Akana and 
our Deacons will spend a couple of hours with people who would like to learn more about our 
church, its history, how we function as a church, our connection to the wider 
Church, benefits and responsibilities of membership, a time to ask         
questions, and more! Those who attend the gathering may choose to          
join the church as members! 

“Basics Bible Camp”                                                                            
Spring Youth Retreat, March 19-22, 2018                                                                               
The island-wide youth retreat will be at Waineke Cabins, Kokee.  Limited space,    
$8 per youth, deadline March 5.  See Penny if you have any questions. 
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AUNTY NIELE’S NEWSY NOTES 
       By Penny Osuga 

NOTE:  Penny Osuga is Aunty Niele, our reporter for this      
column.  Niele is the Hawaiian word for “nosy.”  If you have 
any news to share in this column, please contact Aunty Ni`ele 
at the church office @ 742-6622 or through her church email 
address: kucpenny@gmail.com. 

Heard there was a front page Garden Island 
article mentioning Matt Shim—I missed it! 
We love having our snowbird “families” 
back in church.  Caught a fleeting glimpse 
of Kahu & Palani in church while both 
were on “stay-cation.” Here they are   
sneaking into church—photo bombed by 
Sydney, Caleb, Joni!  Have you seen 

Edie’s new car??  Very cool!!  Was great 
having Jason Tuuau & wife in church—
son of Iese Tuuau, Hawaii Conference 
Council.  Our choir 
“rocked it” again—We 
Shal l  Overcome. 
Thanks to everyone 
for lending a hand at 
Phyllis’ “celebration of life.” 
This is what the day looked 
like...beautiful rainbow for a 
beautiful memorial. We 
really miss her. Thanks, Jan 
Sueoka for the photo. Most 
recent prayer blanket full of 
“tied prayers.” Bonnie is        
definitely a proud mom at 
her son Jeff’s (to Lissa) wedding.  At a 
gathering at Lihue  Christian to meet Rev. 
Gabrielle Chavez, Intentional Interim  

Conference Minister,  Ha-
waii  Conference UCC.  
G r a c e l e a n o r  a l s o         
attended, but was not in 

the photo.  Lots of new improvements at  

c h u r c h : 
e n t r a n c e 
koa doors 
(honoring 

Tony/Phyllis Kunimura), deacons work 
station, enlarged sanctuary, 
glass folding doors! And still 
more to come!  We 
bow down to our   
Capital Campaign 
c h a i r :  D a n      
Giovanni.  Much  
mahalo to Rev. 
Sarah Jones & 
Debbie Gunning 
for filling the pulpit.  
Thanks to Peter, Becky, 
Ella, Rae for the special 
music!!  Thank to all mem-
ber and friends for a great 
annual meeting!  Double 
check our directory,  any spelling or infor-
mation errors?  We have changes in the 
deacons line up and committee chairs. Full 
speed ahead for another fabulous year!!  
Always a treat  having the Ueunten twins 
(Paul & David) in church—AND bringing 
Mom’s fab cake!!!  Men’s Breakfasts are a 
hit!  Tuesday   mornings @ Kalapaki Joe’s 
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 Poipu.  Eleven   attended last week!  Male 
bonding t ime.  
Love having Marie 
Buckner & Rev. 
Janet Long join 

our choir 
when they are 
o n - i s l a n d .  

Trying to save trees: if you 
would prefer reading your 
newsletter on our website 
instead of receiving a hard-
copy through the mail, let Penny 
know.  Caleb caught 2 pop flies 
and got the game ball! Rory was 
student of the month: thinks    
independently, sets & achieves 
goals, believes in herself—
celebrating with HULA PIE!I 
KNEW she was a smart girl!!!     
Received a bulging mailer        
envelope from our former   
member, Hoshi Sugawara.  
Surprise!!!!  It was FULL of 
used postage stamps, neatly 
cut and packed and mailed to us!  Even a 
stamp from our newsletter mailed to her!  
Thanks, Hoshi!  Thanks to Naomi, Amy, 
Becky for helping put together the new   
directories & annual reports.  Received  
wonderful “thank you notes” from families 
who received our generous gift cards  & 
food-filled Thanksgiving & Christmas 
boxes.  Koloa Union  received a very      
appreciative “thank you note” from Gail 
Christensen for our monetary memorial 
gift and a lunch at Wong’s after her      
husband suddenly passed away.  He was 
Michael Christensen, pastor at Hanapepe 
UCC.  So remember in January’s        

 

 

 

 

 

 

newsletter when I “wowed”  Rosemary’s 
granddaughter, Reign Palama?  Reign 
was recognized for being a fearless & kind 
leader, stands up for others…...won $1000 
for the Special    Olympics?  Remember 
that?   I heard she was interviewed on   
television  KITV Channel 4!!!!!  Suzanne 
Pearson is asking for pillows and blankets.  
She has been delivering them to the home-
less.  Cedric & Sheryl went to Vegas for 
Super Bowl weekend!  Kelsey Duvauchelle 
has moved to the LA area to continue   
working in the tv/entertainment industry!  
Thanks to Judyth, Missy, Elizabeth,   
Suzanne, Edie, Jean, Jim & Sheila for 
serving lunch at the Hanapepe 
Salvation Army.  Bonnie and 
Debbie are skiing Whistler … 
OR... Being warm and cuddly 
snow bunnies??   

Church Directory 
The new church directory was distributed 
at the Annual Meeting of the Congregation 
on January 28. The directory is divided 
into two parts: the first part lists all of our 
church members who have officially joined 
the church; the second part lists friends of 
the church, including those who come 
regularly but have not joined the church 
yet. If you would like to join the church, 
please contact Kahu or Penny so that we 
can plan for you to attend the next mem-
bership    gathering. Also, 
please pick up your direc-
tory, look up your name 
and  contact   information, 
and let us know if anything 
is missing. So far, we have 
one error and it is Kahu’s 
phone number! Please cross 
out his old number and 
write in his new number: 808-855-8806. 
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SUNDAY EVENTS 

10:30 a.m. Sunday School and 
Worship Service 

  
STAFF 

Rev. Dr. Alan Akana, Pastor 
revdocakana@gmail.com 

 
Penny Osuga,                                    

Adminstrative Assistant 
kucpenny@gmail.com 

 
 Kathleen Dahill 

Director of Music 
Kathleen@WildwdStudios.com 

 
Phone: (808) 742-6622 

www.koloaunionchurch.org 
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